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ABSTRACT

The paper discusses' results of experimental WER fuel in-

vestigation under power ramps. Specificity of using the research

reactor "MTR" to accomplish scheduled power rating of fuel is

considered. The paper presents the metodology of experiments

using irradiation facility "TEST". Reactor experiments were per-

formed at burn-rup ~ 10000 MW.day/t UOp using standard fuel pins

and the ones having backfitted fuel and cladding. • • .



1. INTRODUCTION

Experience gained in water cooled reactor core operation

shows that PCI under transient conditions is one of important

factors affecting fuel serviceability.

Operation under transient conditions is an indispensable

part in" design operational schedules of NPP. The schedules can

be divided into three major kinds:

- power rise following a long term reactor operation at

lower level;

- power ramp following a short term operation at lower

level;

- power cycling described by periodic short time power

changes.

The first two kinds of schedules take place at NPP operating

under base load conditions when, e.g., circulation loop is

switched on, electrical power is increased, power rises after

loop switched on. The latter schedule is inherent in load follow

HP?.

Power ramps after long-term reactor operation at a lower

level are hardest for fuel pins to endure when they occur at a

rate significantly higher than that of stress relaxation in fuel

cladding due to U02 creep. In this case one assumes schedules

when the time of reactor operation at a lower power level is

longer than that of fuel-cladding "running-in", i.e., the time

sufficient for a pellet-cladding gap capable of partial accomo-

dation of core thermal expansion to be filled as a result of

processes proceeding during fuel operation.

If special measures are not taken to limit the amount of

a ramp and rate of power change even separate power ramps after
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a long term reactor operation at a lower level can result in

cladding failure.

The aim of the investigations is to find maximum loads

endured by fuels under power ramps ys fuel burn-up as well as to

study the performance of back-fitted fuel pins.

2. THE MIR REACTOR

The MIR reactor is designed for life testing of fuel assemb-

lies, their fragments and separate fuel elements of power and

research reactors. For this.purpose the reactor is instrumented

with some loop facilities which allow testing of -perspective fuel

assemblies designs with different kinds and parameters of the

coolant. The fuel assembly under testing is located in the in-

dependent loop channel with the possibility for control and

maintenance of the flow, temperature and coolant pressure.

Thus, the mair requirement for the reactor is its ability

for provision, maintenance and control of the established irra-

diation conditions for all experiments that are carried out si-

multaneously in different reactor loop channels.

The MIR reactor core is a channel type core located in the

water pool and consists of berillium blocks with a minimum hexa-

gonal dimension of 148.5 mm. Driver fuel assemblies and loop

channels are placed inside these blocks. Cross-section of tite

core is shown in Fig.1. The loop channels are positioned in the

second and the third block rows so that each of them is surround-

,_ed with six driver fuel assemblies (for example, see channel 3-7)

12 loop channels and 48 channels for driver assemblies can be

placed in the core simultaneously. The height of the core is

1000 mm.



The safety and control rods (diameter — 25 mm) consists of

the absorption composition based on disprosiunu On the whole

there are 29 rods in the core: 6 safety rods, 2 automatic reactor

power control rods, others are reactivity compensation rods (KS)

and those for loop channels power control. For reactivity com-

pensation 12 "heavy" compensators- with fuel tail (KD) are used,

they are located in the central holes of the forth row" of the core

berillium blocks. The compensator KD represents a driver fuel

assembly connected with the cadmium tube (O.D. 59 mm) situated

above it and covered with stainless steel. In the lower position

(compaign beginning) the driver assembly is below the core but

absorption material - in the core. The compensators with fuel

tail are moved in the upper position according to fuel burnup.

' Their driver assemblies are inserted in the core and absorption

materials are removed from the core. Great quantity of the control

rods makes it easy to coordinate the irradiation conditions of the

fuel assemblies under test and to support the required power

during compaign.

3. METHODS OP IE-PILE EXPERIMENT WITH POWER RAMPING

Considerable increase of fuel assembly power under test with

a sufficiently high rate can be provided at the MIR reactor with

overmoving of control rods without using a special facility. For

this purpose prior to power ramping the nearest to investigated

assembly control rods are in the intermediate or lower position,

but during ramping they are removed from the core with maximum

possible rate. At the same time for compensating the positive

reactivity the rods KS situated in other sites are inserted into

the core. In this case the reactor power is maintained as practi-

cally continuous one. V/hen power increase of the tested assembly



due to overdistribution of neutron flux is insufficient it is

possible to rise a total reactor power within a definite range.

Complexity of implementing the experiments with power ramping

in one of the loop channels at the MIR reactor is due to necessity

for irradiation condition in other channels to be maintained con-

tinuous during recompensation power increase processes. So the

methods for carrying out such experiments impose certain require--

ments for the fuel structure of the core, particularly:

1. The assembly under test must be situated in such a site

of the core where it does not lead to exceeding of required power

conditions of others, since during recompensation there is small

power rise in the adjacent loop channels. As a rule, this demand

may be achieved in the third block row of the core when the expe-

riment with power ramping has been conducted.

2. Since before power ramping the nearest to investigated

fuel assembly contrcl rods must be in the intermediate or lower

position, the initial portion of this site of the core in total

reactor power is underatimated. Because of this for providing a

considerable amplitude of power ramping for tested assembly using

the control rods movement as well as rise of the total reactor

power it is necessary to'surround the tested assembly with driver

assemblies having minimum fuel burnup.

3. For providing high rate power increase it is required to

apply as less as possible control rods during recompensation.

This demand can be chieved if the control rods sites in the core

are surrounded with driver assemblies also having minimum fuel

burnup.

U-235 content in other driver assemblies has been chosen in

accordance with the required irradiation conditions in adjacent

loop channels as well as to necessary supply of reactivity for

reactor operation. In the third block row in the core the nearest
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control rods to the tested assembly are: 3 "heavy" compensators

with fuel tail (rods Kit) the movement rate of which is quite low,

3 "light" speedmoving rods (KS).

The bundles of the WER type fuel elements (up to 10 elements)

were under conducted experiments with power ramping. It was i.m-

possible to heat water in the loop only with this 1 bundle because

of insufficient total amount of U-235* For conducting experiments

the loop facility PVK-2 has been chosen. It has 2 parallel loop

channels (2-6 and 3-7 in the core) in one of which (3-7) the

tested bundle was located, another one contained the fuel assembly

with sufficient amount of U-235 and was used for heating the

coolant.

However it was difficult to heat up the coolant to the .tem-

perature range 27O...29O°C because of the lower power level of

channels 2-6 and 3-7 when 3 nearest to them control rods KS were

in the lower position. To avoid this difficulty one of the rpds

was previously fully extracted that necessitated the movement of

rods KD in the experiment with rapid power increase. The initial

position of rods KD was intermediate. Comparatively little length

of the tested fuel elements permits such decision as th,e height

heat rating distribution in the bundle has not been distorted in

spite of reposition of control rods and rod KD among them.

4. DESCRIPTION OP EXPERIMENTS

As mentioned above, experiments have been conducted in the

loop channel 3-7 of the MIR reactor using a test facility TEST to

investigate fuel elements behaviour during power ramping. The test

facility shown in Fig.2 consists of fuel elements bundle, flow

divider and fixture with thermocouples. Test section with fuel

was oriented with respect to the thermocouple fixture so that
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each thermocouple was placed opposite to the corresponding fuel

element to measure water temperature at the tube outlet where the

fuel element was located* The inlet coolant temperature of the

test section was also measured with thermocouple. Coolant flow

distribution through the fuel elements was found as a result of

provious hydraulic verification of the test section. The total

pov/er of the fuel bundle was measured with the help of resistance

thermometers installed both at inlet and outlet plenum of the loop

channel.

Using this test facility experiments R-1 and R-2 have been

conducted with the fuel previously irradiated up to 8.5»-»10 MvV.d/kg

UOp burnup. Typical fuel elements design is shown in Pig.3, their

description is presented in Tabl.1.

Preliminary irradiation of fuel elements under steady-state

power has been performed in the test facility STS in which up to

72 elements can be installed simultaneously-(4 sections, each

consists of 18 elements, Pig.4). The tests were conducted using

standard design fuel pins, the ones with bimetallic cladding

as"well as containing fuel with additives of Nb oxides and others.

The fuel pins of the first two groups were tested in the -"TEST"

facility, fuels with alloying additives were tested in STS. Modi-

fied fuel pins had burn-up up to~10 MiV.day/kg UOp.

The pre-irradiation history of the fuel pins that partici-

pated in experiment R-1 is shown in Pig.5. In that priod the mean

HGR was not higher than 350 W/cm and prior to a ramp was lowered

to~ 260 W/cm,

The mode of PA heat generation rate changes in the "TEST"

facility in R-1 and R-2 is shown in Pig.6. During power rise one

can point out three stages of the process:

1 - fuel pin pov/er increase with KD rods;
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2 - power increase with KS rods;

3 - increase of fuel pin rating by raising the total power

of a reactor.

In experiment R-1 the time to the fuel pin power rise was

8 min, while in R-2 it was 10 min. Experiment R-2 as distinct

from R-1 had a larger amplitude of power ramp and higher maximum

—linear heat generation rates of fuels at their initial level

being essentially the same (Pig.7)»

In experiment R-1 fuels of standard design and the ones

having a cladding with a layer of pure Zr after a power ramp were

irradiated at the upper power levels for ̂-125 n showing no indi-

cations of leakage.

In experiment R-2 a fuel assembly lost its tightness which

was identified from a sharp increase of the total V -activity of

the primary circuit coolant following 1ft5 n after a power ramp.

The reactor was shit down to discharge..fuel pins.

Differently modified fuel pins within STS fuel assembly

experienced power changes from ~260 W/cm to ~ 600 W/cm in the

course of the experiment. As it is indicated by the zotvtictsystem

the fuels of the STS assembly retained their integrity. '

CONCLUSION

WER fuel and fuel pins were investigated in the research

reactor "MIR" under different operation conditions. -Power ramp

experiments were conducted using standard design fuel pins as

well as the ones with modified fuel and claddings having pure Zr
layer; it is shown that fuel pins remain serviceable .under

adequately rigid conditions of power changes. At low burn-up

( ~10 MW.day/kg U09) the standard fuel pins remained integer

at HGR not less than 600 W/cm for 125 h at the upper power

level.



Table 1

Description of Fuel Elements and Their Heat

Ratings in the Tests

Name Test R-1 Test R-2

Cladding material

O.D.x thickness, mm

Fuel:

U-235 content,% w.

peJLDefc dimension:

height, mm

diameter, mm

hole, mm

Burnup, MW.day/kg

Heat rating during
ramping, W/cm

start

end

Ramping duration, min

Zr+1% Fb

, 9.15x0.65

uranium dioxide

4.4

9. . .12

7.57
2.3

8.5...10.0

260
556

8

Zr+1% WD

9.15x0.65

uranium dio

4.4

9 . . . 1 2

7-57
2 . 3

8.7...10.7

260
700

10



•CARTOGRAtf OF THE MlR 'REACTOR CORE

••'-• CONTROL AND SAFETY RODS

0&- LOAD-ON COMPENSATORS

O"- WORKING CHANNELS WITH STANDARD FUEL ASSEMBLIES

(Oj-. WORKING CHANNELS WITH-"FRESH" STANDARD FA

.<&- LOOP CHANNELS

0 " CHAf-NSLS' WITH TRANSURANIUM TARGETS

Fig.1



'SCHEME OF IRRADIATION DEVICE^'TEST"

Core centre

Coolant inlet
1 . pressure switch
i . thermocouple
j - ejector'
4 - block TEST
« - .flux separator
6 - fuel elements

Fig.2



Experimental fuel element

^ _ upper tail;

* - cladding *.l*0,65 (2t - ;
51 - fixing rod; 4- fuel (U02).

>.3



IRRADIATION DEVICE
"5TS"

1 - channel head;
2 - suspension-

fixing rod;
3 - flux separator;
h - block (4)

b - fuel element;
6 - cell (tube);
7 - water-

distillate .

Fig. h



.HISTORY OF FUEL ELEMENTS IRRADIATION IN EXPbRIMENT R-1
to/cm
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Linear thermal load, W/cm
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CHANGE OF LINEAR LOAD ON FUEL ELEMENTS
IN EXPERIMENT-R-1
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CHANGE OB' LINEAR LOAD QN FUEL ELEMENTS IN
EXPERIMENT R-2 .
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Pig.7. Change of LHGR in fuel pins (asterisks show fuel

pins participating in R-1 and R-2 experiments)

O»DI - experiment R-1

O,3 - experiment R-2

H,O - fuel pins having claddings with Zr-layer

• - leaker


